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Greetings from the President
December 2017
It’s not long until Christmas and the silly season as we try to fit in extra shopping
and work functions on top of everything else. We acknowledge that our French
family members are wearing winter woollies as we prepare for summer holidays.
Viva la difference!
The highlight last month was the installation of a plaque at 54 rue Grehan; proudly
proclaiming that this was the home of Joseph Lucien Libeau and his family in the
early days.
There is a QR code on this that takes the viewer directly to the website. We are
planning an information pamphlet that includes this historic home as well as
mapping important Libeau landmarks in Akaroa. This will be available at the
Akaroa Museum and the Information Centre.
The bi-annual French Fest in October was disappointing. The weather was dismal;
and the organisation by a local theatre group left the arrival of our members a little
adrift and unacknowledged, unfortunately.
We have met with the Comte de Paris Committee to formulate our feedback to the
Akaroa Heritage Society; and to consider our level of involvement in the next biannual festival.
After a long stint on the Alliance Francaise (AF) Executive Committee I finally
managed to resign at the Annual General Meeting this month. Since the
earthquake, AF has operated out of three different buildings. Following a
protracted process great new city premises have been purchased. Cameron
managed the refurbishment over the summer break and classes commenced in
February in wonderful new surroundings. With a mission statement to become a
centre of excellence for French language and culture; French teachers (from
France!) and exciting events, AF membership is a great way to maintain our
French connections.
The publication of the Libeau Family from 1840-1919 is a significant milestone in
the documentation of our history. “Furious Riding” is the final outcome of more
than ten years of research – interviews; artefacts, newspapers and photographs.
Descendants Angela Pyke and Kevin Clark have collaborated in this project and
the final result is the book which is now available for purchase.
Commencing in 1895, twelve year old Amelia Hunt is holidaying with her
grandparents Joseph Lucien and Clemence (Gendrot) Libeau (see plaque for 54
rue Grehan). She is fascinated by the stories of their earlier life- when they left
Rochefort as young children aboard the Comte de Paris to start a new life in
Akaroa….
This book is a milestone in our family history, and we invite you to attend a special
launch with Kevin and Angela on Saturday February 3, 2017; 2.30pm at the
Alliance Francaise events room- 275 Cashel St.
Hope to see you then.
Joyeux Noel et Bonne Annee
Heather

Births, Deaths and Marriages
Births

Hartley Samantha Lillian b14 Nov 2017. 2nd daughter of
Joanne and Regan and sister for Alissa.
Proud Grandparents of David and Rosemary Clark and
Chris and Carol Hartley.

Wedding

Plaskett Ethan William to Serena Hansen at Pemberton – Prebbleton
18 Nov 2017. Ethan is the son of Kathryn (nee Clark) and Peter
Plaskett and Malvern and Judy Hansen.

Deaths

Josephine Marie Davey b 27 May 1938. d 14 Mar 2017.
Dearly loved wife of Ken.
Josephine was the eldest daughter of the late Hector and Dora Clark.
(Apologies from the Editor. The date of death was incorrect in
Issue #47)
Graham Arnold MILLIGAN b 30 July 1928. d 26 Sep 2017. Dearly
loved husband of the late Beryl and father of John, Peter, Vicki and
Michael.
Graham was the son of the late Joseph and Irene (nee Libeau)
Milligan.
Alma Cynthia Warlow passed away on 24 Sep 2017 aged 67 at
Christchurch Hospital.
Dearly loved wife of David and mother of Richard, Kevin and Denise.

Alliance Francaise News
Petit Matin Croissant
Join us at AF, 275 Cashel Street every other month on SATURDAY morning to
enjoy coffee, croissants (from Le Panier) and French conversation in a relaxed
atmosphere. All welcome.
Where: Alliance Francaise Christchurch,275 Cashel street
Cost: $10 general, $7 AFC members and students, $5 children - coffee, tea,
croissant (from Le Panier), baguette, orange juice included. BOOKING ADVISED

Everyday French
In this workshop, you will discover the most widely-used French everyday
expressions/words. Through videos, handouts, and conversation, you will explore
the origins and cultural importance of these familiar expressions and learn how to
use these phrases in context. By the end of this workshop, you will have improved
your listening and speaking skills while becoming familiar with many everyday
French sayings.
Where 275 Cashel Street
Monday 18 December from 6pm to 8pm ( A1- A2)
Tuesday 19 December from 6 to 8pm (B1 B2/C1)
Level Requirement: A1.3 to C1
Teacher: Julie Lourenço
Price: $20 (members) | $25 (non-members)
www.afchristchurch.org.nz
E-mail: enquiries@afchristchurch.org.nz

Comte de Paris News
Landing Day Lunch Sunday 20th August Christchurch
The Lunch was held at Tavern Harewood, Bishopdale in the Conservatory. The
venue was ‘toasty’ warm on a cold day. It was great to see members and their
families
After a mix and mingle and buy a raffle ticket or three, thirty-three guests sat down
for good food to follow and good company. It was nice to have the opportunity to
catch up with other members for a chat.
Bev had put together two lovely Raffle Baskets which included French/German
goodies. There was also French wine and German Beer to go with these.

Landing Day Lunch Ch Ch
from left: Diana Clark,
Heather Libeau-Dow,
Vera Sanders and Bev
Wilson

Landing Day Lunch Sunday 20th August Auckland Branch
Our Auckland group met for our own Landing Day Lunch on Sunday August 20th at
the Le Garde Manger French Café in Upper Queen St in Auckland. It was a warm
and friendly gathering around the table with lovely red gingham table cloths and
genuine French Crepes to tempt the palette. On this occasion, there were 13 of us
as several members were travelling overseas.
We will not meet again now until February 2018 when we will do a ‘swap and chat’
meeting at Auckland City Library. We welcome new members to join us at any time.
Cherie Moran.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Visits
Suzanne McNabb in France
Suzanne McNabb was holidaying in France recently, where she rented a cottage
just outside Aubeterre-sur-Dronne for a month.
During a short stay with Michèle and Michel Libaud in Rochefort she had a wonderful
lunch of 5 courses in 5 hours. The Family time was spent with Michèle and Michel,
Annick and Alain Boussiron and Micheline and Gilles Fournat.

Visit to 54 rue Grehan, Akaroa
Some Family members visited 54 rue Grehan, Akaroa to fix a plaque to the fence
acknowledging its history. The plaque was manufactured for our Society and
includes a QR Code which will link back to our Web Site for further information.
The property, of which 54 rue Grehan was part, was originally owned by Pierre
Gendrot. 5 acres was land allocated to him by the Nanto-Bordelaise Company (the
colonising Company from France) in 1840 and the other 5 acres was purchased by
him from the company in 1843. In 1857, he sold around 9 acres to Joseph Libeau

who on sold part of it to his son Joseph Lucien Libeau. The Land Transfer Deed
was registered to Joseph Lucien in January 1860. He paid 10 shillings for a 1/2 acre
plus 5 shillings and 6 pence per year for a right of way and access to a stream. The
present house at 54 rue Grehan was built by Joseph Lucien in 1863.
Joseph Lucien and his wife Clémence (née Gendrot) lived there with a number of
their children for a few years before moving to Duvauchelle in the mid-1860s.
Present owner, Mr and Mrs Stephen and Robyn Matheson and its previous owner
have restored the cottage. It is currently available for holiday renting.

Heather Libeau-Dow
under the veranda of
54 Rue Grehan
8 October 2017

The Eteveneaux House - Akaroa

Voici, parfait-il, la maison la plus vi Voici, parfait-il, la maison la plus vielle de
Canterbury. Le terrain sur lequel elle est batie fut assigne en 1841 a Aimable Langlois
at l’on constate an 1848 qu’une maison et un jardin y sont de ja etablis. Un acte de
vente, 1858, note la presence d;une maison de bois en planches et celle-ci, selon un
plan dans le titre de propriete official, occupait le meme site que la partie originale de la
maison actuelle. Voila tous les fait, qui ont rapport a l’age de l’edifice, et que l’on
trouve dans les archives de Christchurch Lands and survey Department. Et bien que
ces precisions nous suggerent la forte possibilite que la maison fut batie entre 1841 et
1845, il y rests toujours un soupcon de doute.
La maison a des particularities qui accusent une construction francause du debut de
l’epoque colonial. C’est un edifice de proportions agreables, l’angle du toit est plus
aigue u’a l’ordinaire at il est ventile par les cornices. La mison a des volets, de granges
fenetres qui s’ouvrent vers l’interieur; un autre detail peu commun se voit dans les faux
pilasters. Les planches ne portent aucune trace d’avoir ete taillees a la scie de long;
elles n’ent pas ete infectees par les termites et sunt en extremement bon etat. Un peut
citer un termoignage traditionnel que l’edifice fut perfabrique en France; cela pourrait
alors tres bien etra la maison originelle, et dater de debut des annees 1840.
Le frère d’Aimable Langlois, le capitaine J. Langloius du baleinier Cachalot, passa l’ete
et l’hiver de 1838 a voyager le long de la cote est de l’fle sud, et avant de retourner en
France evec son chargement d’guile de baleine, acheta des proprietaires Maoris la plus
grande partie de la presqu’fle, la Banks Peninsula. Cette transaction entrafna la

formation de la compagnie Nanto-bordelaise en 1839 et a l’embarquement de familles
francaises et allemandes en mars 1940, qui constitueraint le nonyay d’une colonisation
a Akaroa. Le capitaine Langlois commanda le causseau d’emigres, le Comte de Paris,
qui amena la grnade magorite de colons. Aimable Langlois, qui avit de ja ete officier
sur le baleinier Nancy, se joignit a l’entreprise de son frère et vint en Nouvelle-Zelande
en officier surnumeraire dans l’Aube, vaisseau de guerre francais, envoye pour proteger
les colons et commande par le capitaine Lauvaud. Les deux vaisseaux arriverent a
Akaroa en aout 1840 et Aimable fut charge de l’organisation du depot de la Compagnir
Nanto-bordelause, situe a l’emplacement actuel de la maison, siege du tribunal (Court
House).
A cette époque, la seule autre conolistion de Canterbury e’tait le port de peche a la
baleine a Peraki. Ce n’entait que huit ans plus tart que les premiers vaisseaux de la
Canterbury Association arriverent a Lyttelton.
Aimable Langlois ne resta pas longeempts a Akaroa. En 1845 il vivait a Honolulu et il
ny a aucune indication de son retour avant sa mort a Pueblo-san-Jose, pres de San
Francisco vers 1857. En 1858, son frère, resident alors en France, vendit la maoson et
ses effets a Jean Pierre Eteveneaux, un des premiers colons de Ruffec en France, qui
avait jusqu’alors vecu avec sa famille sur un terrain au bord de la mer avec comme
voisons messieurs Veron et Cebert.
Apres la mort d’Eteveneaux en 1869 la maison passa dans les mains de con beau-fils
Jacob Waeckerie, Allemans de Baden Baden, qui, lui sussi, fut arrive en émigré dans le
Comte de Paris. La fille de Waeckerie, Madame Robert Bayler, ajouta a la maison en
1880. Le propriete fut alors louee jusqu’a sa vente en 1906, date ou le lien avec famille
Eteveneaux cessa.
The Eteveneaux House - Akaroa
The Eteveneaux House is the oldest house in Canterbury. The land on which it is built
was assigned in 1841 to Aimable Langlois. By 1848 the house and garden are already
established. A bill of sale from 1858, noted the presence of a wooden house according
to a plan on the official title, occupied the same site as the original part of the present
house. The title was found in the archives of Christchurch Lands and Survey
Department. Through these details we suggest the strong possibility that the House was
built between 1841 and 1845, although there is always a hint of doubt.
The House has some characteristics that indicate a construction of the beginning of the
colonial era. It is a building of good proportions, the angle of the roof is more acute than
normal and it is ventilated by the cornices. The House has shutters that open inwards;
Another unusual detail is seen in the fake ornamental columns. The boards bear no
trace of having been shaped by a long saw. They don't appear to have been infected by
termites and sun and are in extremely good condition. The building indicates that it was
prefabricated in France; so this could very well be an original home, and date from early
1840.
Aimable Langlois brother of Captain J Langlois of the Whaler, Cachalot, spent the
summer and the winter of 1838 travelling along the coast and before returning to France
loaded its cargo of whale guile, bought from Maori owners round Banks Peninsula. This
transaction enabled the formation of the Nanto Bordelaise Company in 1839 and the
boarding of French and German families in March 1840; that constituted the
colonization of Akaroa. Captain Langlois commanded the Comte de Paris, which
brought the majority of the emigrants to Akaroa. Aimable Langlois, who was an officer
on the Whaler Nancy, joined with his brother and came to New Zealand as a
Supernumerary Officer on the French warship, sent to protect the settlers and was
under the Command of Captain Lauvaud. The two ships came into Akaroa in August

1840 and was responsible for the Organization of the affairs of the Nanto Bordelaise
Company, located at the current location of the House, seat of the tribunal (Court
House).
At that time, the only other colonisation of Canterbury was the fishing port of Peraki. It
was a further eight more years before the first ships of the Canterbury Association
arrived in Lyttelton.
Aimable Langlois was not long in Akaroa. By 1845 he was living in Honolulu and there
is no indication he returned before his death in Pueblo san Jose, near San Francisco in
1857. In 1858, his brother, then resident in France, sold the House and its effects to
Jean Pierre Eteveneaux, one of the first settlers from France, who had until then lived
with his family in a field at the edge of the sea with neighbours Mr Veron and Mr Cebert.
After the death of Eteveneaux in 1869 the House passed into the hands of his stepson
Jacob Waeckerie, an Aleman in Baden Baden, who also arrived as an emigrant on the
Comte de Paris. Waeckerie’s daughter, Mrs Robert Bayler, added to the House in 1880.
The property was then rented until its sale in 1906, when the link with family Eteveneaux
ceased.

Family
From

Alison Hannah

Andrew (left) Dick (right). Brothers of Frederick Clark Senior.
Below are photos of Andrew (left) and Dick (right). Brothers of Frederick Clark
Senior. They are both originals in reasonably good condition and were among
some photos I received from my Aunt Kathleen. I'd like to return them to family who
will have an interest in them.
Please advise the Editor if you would like the photo/s or a copy of them and in
consultation with Alison we will try and please all requests.

Alain Boussiron
with Grandson
Samy
Annick Boussiron
with Grandson
Samy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

French Fest October 2017
My Journey South for French Fest 2017
When I saw the posts on Facebook advertising the French Fest in Akaroa I
decided to take the opportunity to travel down for it and also visit some “old”
friends and family in “The Mainland”.
My friend Ann from Christchurch and I drove over to Akaroa on Friday and enjoyed
the best of the weekend weather wandering around the village and partaking of a
lovely leisurely lunch at one of the many eateries. It was great to see the town
buzzing with lots of visitors.
Unfortunately, we didn’t go down to take a look at the Friday night street party,
“Fete des Lumieres”, where they had the waterfront closed to vehicles, so visitors
and locals could enjoy a night of outdoor entertainment.
On Saturday morning we ventured out with umbrellas and rain jackets to watch the
re-enactment of the sailing ship Comte de Paris landing at the beach after a
5month voyage from Rochefort. This year the re-enactment also depicted a multicultural campsite with actors portraying various immigrants including French and
English soldiers, whalers, early farmers and tangata whenua.
Jennifer Ward-Lealand did a great job of narrating the re-enactment and playing
the role of a reporter interviewing the various early settlers before the arrival of the
Comte de Paris. As the cutters made their way from the ship with the French and
German settlers on board, a waka passed by. After disembarking on the beach
the new immigrants were greeted by the Mana Whenua.
At the completion of the re-enactment members of the various immigrants’ families
joined the parade alone Rue Lavaud to Jubilee Park for “Le Jour du Marche”
(market day) with traditional French games, food, wine and entertainment. The
weather wasn’t the best, but it didn’t stop people partaking in the festivities.
Saturday evening there was a cabaret show in the marquee with cancan dancers,
bands and burlesque providing the entertainment.

On Sunday morning we, along with many other visitors, boarded buses at the
school and were ferried over to Onuku Marae for a celebration of Maori culture at
the Whanau Fun Day. After being welcomed onto the Marae with a powhiri we
were treated to cups of tea or coffee and delicious scones with jam and cream.
There was also a hangi which we were all able to enjoy after which we were
entertained with a kapahaka display in the wharenui, and given an explanation of
what had been said during the powhiri.
This was the first time the local Maori people have been involved in the French
Fest celebrations and it was great to have their input and share a bit of their
culture.
Monday saw me continuing my “Mainland” sojourn boarding the Tranz Alpine train
over to Greymouth to catch up with some friends I hadn’t seen for around 25
years. I spent a couple of great days with them on the coast doing the Point
Elizabeth track and walking a few short sections of the Wilderness Trail. Hopefully,
my next visit will see me on a bike riding the trail.
I rounded off my trip visiting relatives in Christchurch on Thursday before flying
home to Rotorua that evening.
Wendy Brown

Furious Riding

An Order Form for the purchase of the Book is on the last page of the La Gazette.

Overdue Subscriptions
Have you paid your subscription yet? Our Treasurer is currently chasing up those
who are in arrears. It is sad to say that each year a few more people are deleted
from our society and our mailing list because of failure to renew their membership.
Ensure you don’t miss out on ‘La Gazette’.
subscription now.

Please pay your 2017/18

Editor’s Notes
Please keep forwarding any articles of interest - travel, profiles, etc., to enable
La Gazette to continue to inform and interest all our valuable family members.
Send to: Bruce Clark at dianabruce1970@gmail.com
(NOTE: Change of email address)
Have you changed your e-mail or residential address? Ensure you let us
know so we can continue to send you La Gazette.
Vodafone Network Customers
For those of you on the Vodafone Network – please let me know your new email
address.

Across the Desk Top
Do you have a story to tell?
Many of our older family members are no longer with us and the old stories that
that we listened to are being forgotten. For those of you who would like to share a
story of the ‘old’ days, or event that has happened being organised in the future,
do put pen to paper and forward articles to the Editor.
Building our Society
Do your bit to ensure the continuation of the society. Get your brothers, sisters,
sons and daughters to join today.
Contact our Treasurer, Bruce Clark dianabruce1970@gmail.com for a membership
form.
World War I Battles
Various battles around Passchendaele were from the end of July to November
1917, during which three descendants were killed including Stanley Shrimpton (in
July) Eric Libeau (in September and Wayne Payne (in October). Excerpts from
the diaries in the book Furious Riding are from Bill Wright in the Somme and
James Clark post Passchendaele.
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